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An Exploratory Study on the Effect of Price
as an Anchor on Willingness-to-pay:
Anchoring-and-adjustment or Selective Accessibility*
Jae-Do Song**

The two competing underlying mechanisms of anchoring, anchoring-and-adjustment and selective
accessibility, have very different managerial implications for the effect of price as an anchor on
willingness-to-pay (WTP). To clarify their relative roles in inducing the anchoring effect, path
analysis modeling in which two paths are included in a single model was utilized. The first path
proceeds directly from anchor price to WTP, representing anchor-and-adjustment. The second path,
representing selective accessibility, includes a mediator formed by various explanatory variables of WTP.
The results consistently show that only the direct path, anchoring-and-adjustment, is significant. The
results also show that the level of available product information has no significant moderation effect
on both of the paths, which implies the robustness of the result with respect to information level.
Key words: price, willingness-to-pay, anchoring, anchoring-and-adjustment, selective accessibility

affects the subsequent evaluation of WTP from

Ⅰ. Introduction

the initial offer of price (Alberini, Kanninen,
and Carson 1997; DeShazo 2002; van Exel et
The concept of willingness-to-pay (WTP) as

al. 2006; Whitehead 2002).

a consumer’s target estimate for a product has

The anchoring effect of price implies that firms

attracted research attention in relation to an-

can increase the WTP of potential customers

choring (Ariely, Loewenstein, and Prelec 2003;

by setting the price high, specifically for a new

Mussweiler, Strack, and Pfeiffer 2000; Northcraft

product for which people do not have a con-

and Neale 1987) or as a starting point bias that

crete product evaluation, justifying high in-
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troductory prices with a different view point

real purchase setting is given. Alternatively, in

from reference prices (Sitzia and Zizzo 2012).

selective accessibility process, consumers consider

However, there are two competing explanations

plausibility of the anchor and try to justify the

presented in the literature regarding how an-

anchor. In the process, consumers will change

choring works. The two explanations lead to

beliefs about the product, which is very mean-

different implications about the effectiveness of

ingful from the view of marketing. Further, the

high introductory price utilizing the anchoring

selective accessibility process can be seen as a

effect.

more highly elaborative process (Wegener et

The anchoring-and-adjustment view maintains

al. 2010a, 2010b) which results in enduring at-

that consumers make insufficient adjustments

titude change (Baumeister and Bushman 2008,

to yield a final WTP estimation based on an

P463; Wood and Hayes 2012). Therefore, se-

initially presented value or parameter. As a re-

lective accessibility view can justify high in-

sult, the estimated value is biased toward the

troductory price better than anchoring-and-ad-

anchor value (Furnham and Boo 2011). On the

justment view. Therefore, identifying the prev-

other hand, the selective accessibility view, also

alent mechanism of anchoring is very important

known as confirmatory hypothesis testing, ad-

from the view of price strategy.

vocates that the anchoring effect results from

In identifying the prevalent mechanism, the

the activation of information that is consistent

role of knowledge or expertise has been at the

with the anchor (Furnham and Boo 2011).

center of the debate (Furnham and Boo 2011).

Therefore, according to this view, consumers

Specifically, scholars generally agree that if

consider the anchor as a plausible answer and

knowledgeable people or experts, who have less

then verify that the anchor is a reasonable estimate.

uncertainty in estimating their WTP price, are

In doing so, consumers search for ways to jus-

still vulnerable to anchoring, selective accessi-

tify their WTP value set according to the an-

bility may explain the process better (Furnham

chor value by activating only those aspects that

and Boo 2011). Interestingly the results from

explain the target price in a manner consistent

the extant studies have been inconsistent. Some

with the initial WTP value (Furnham and Boo

researchers show that sufficient information,

2011).

knowledge, or experience can eliminate the an-

Anchoring-and-adjustment process can be seen

choring effect (Chapman and Johnson 1994;

as a simple cognitive bias resulting from heu-

DelVecchio and Heath 2012; List 2011), whereas

ristics (Tversky and Kahneman 1974). In this

others fail to find such moderating effects (Englich

case, the anchoring effect may not exist when

and Mussweiler 2001; Englich, Mussweiler, and

proper information or motivation regarding a

Strack 2006; Northcraft and Neale 1987). In
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addressing the inconsistency in the literature

1987; Tversky and Kahneman 1974; Wilson

more comprehensively, this study makes con-

et al. 1996).

tributions in two areas. First, this study in-

This study also tries to explore the conditions

corporates several variables like value and qual-

which change the nature of anchoring effect

ity as the mediators of the anchoring effect on

on WTP. Specifically, this study incorporates

WTP using path analysis model in the study.

information level as a moderator to identify the

It is primarily to verify whether an anchor leads

conditions that trigger the selective accessibility

to changes in consumers’ value and quality

route or anchoring-and-adjustment route as shown

perceptions that eventually affect their WTP.

in Figure 1. If more information can eliminate

If selective accessibility prevails, significant changes

the effect of anchoring, price as an anchor has

in consumer perception on product value and

no practical role played in the real purchase

quality, the mediating variables, should be ac-

situation with a proper level of information. On

companied to justify the anchor value. Under

the other hand, if more information strengthens

the anchoring-and-adjustment view (Furnham

the selective accessibility route, price as an an-

and Boo 2011; Wegener et al. 2010a, 2010b),

chor becomes more meaningful.

such changes in the mediating variables should
be negligible. Incorporating product quality and
attributes as mediators offers an effective way
to determine the prevailing anchoring mecha-

Ⅱ. Theoretical Backgrounds
and Hypotheses

nism, while the existing studies use just indirect
inferences only (DelVecchio and Heath 2012;
Englich and Mussweiler 2001; Englich, Mussweiler,

2.1 Consumer Willingness-to-pay

and Strack 2006; Epley and Gilovich 2005;
LeBoeuf and Shafir 2009; Northcraft and Neale

Gall-Ely (2009) defined WTP as the maximum

<Figure 1> Effect of Anchor Price
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price a given consumer accepts to pay for a

price as an anchor affects one’s evaluation of

product or service. As Monroe (2002, p. 50) and

WTP without considering managerial implications

the economics literature have described, WTP

(Ariely, Loewenstein, and Prelec 2003; Mussweiler,

reflects the perceived value or utility of a product.

Strack, and Pfeiffer 2000; Northcraft and Neale

Some studies see WTP as a type of reference

1987). The starting point bias, which considers

price (Chandrashekaran 2001; Chandrashekaran

the initial offer of price as the determinant of

and Jagpal 1995), which becomes the standard

the accompanying level of WTP, is similar to

against which the purchase price of a product

anchoring. However, studies have focused on

is judged (Mazumdar, Raj, and Sinha 2005;

how the effect can be eliminated in the WTP

Monroe 1973). However, for Thaler (1985), and

elicitation (Alberini, Kanninen, and Carson 1997;

Bearden et al. (1992), the two concepts differ.

Carlsson and Martinsson 2001; Cooper, Haneman,

Specifically, reference price determines trans-

and Signorello 2002; DeShazo 2002; Flachaire

action utility and the value of the deal, where-

and Hollard 2007; Herriges and Shogren 1996;

as WTP determines acquisition utility, the net

Ladenburg 2013; Ryan and Wordsworth 2000;

surplus of the utility in dollar terms.

van Exel et al. 2006; Whitehead 2002).

Furthermore, in the traditional economics lit-

When price has an anchoring effect, a higher

erature, only WTP is considered because ra-

price could easily be justified as it induces an

tional decision makers consider only the net

enhanced WTP as well as a high reference price.

surplus. The deal’s value or discounted price

However, the practical meaning of anchoring

should just be reflected in the increase in ac-

can be significantly different according to the

quisition utility. In this normative rational con-

underlying mechanism of anchoring; selective

text, WTP is independent from price or others’

accessibility or anchoring-and-adjustment. If

evaluations, assuming perfect information and

selective accessibility is prevalent, the effect of

no effect from network externality, symbolic

price as an anchor induces a change in the

value and so on. Subsequently, WTP is differ-

WTP through the change of perception on at-

ent from reference price, which is affected by

tributes of the product. This change of percep-

experienced prices (Mazumdar, Raj, and Sinha

tion deserves our attention in that such change

2005).

makes anchoring different from external refer-

This normative rational view may prevent

ence price, which concerns primarily how the

researchers from studying the effect of price

purchase price of a product is judged (Mazumdar,

on WTP, resulting in no extant studies dealing

Raj, and Sinha 2005; Monroe 1973). In addition,

with the topic from a managerial perspective.

researchers generally agree that highly elaborative

The few existing studies have shown only that

processing like selective accessibility (Wegener
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et al. 2010a, 2010b) results in an enduring atti-

utilitarian and hedonic, are adopted. Hedonic

tude change (Baumeister and Bushman 2008,

products are desired for pleasure, fantasy, and

P463; Wood and Hayes 2012). In contrast, if

fun, whereas utilitarian products tend to fulfill

the anchoring-and-adjustment view dominates

basic needs or help accomplish functional or

the process, the effect does not accompany the

practical tasks (Khan and Dhar 2010; Strahilevitz

change of perception on attributes of the prod-

and Myers 1998). In terms of competition, the

uct and could be a temporary bias (Furnham

availability of substitute products is used to

and Boo 2011; Tversky and Kahneman 1974).

measure the extent of competition that sub-

However, for those consumers well familiar

jects perceive.

with the product, there would be an existing

On the other hand, economic models like the

WTP value, so a high price may not result in

vertical or horizontal differentiation model ad-

an increased WTP value. In that case, there

dress quality as a key determinant of WTP or

would be no anchor effect on the WTP. Supporting

the utility of a product (Tirole 1988, chap 7).

this view, previous empirical studies have used

Given our primary interest in the role of ex-

non-standardized products such as housing and

planatory variables in the anchoring process as

used cars that usually have uncertainties in their

a whole, this study also includes quality as an

WTP evaluations (Ariely, Loewenstein, and Prelec

explaining variable.

2003; Mussweiler, Strack, and Pfeiffer 2000;
Northcraft and Neale 1987).

To sum up, four explanatory variables are
considered in this study: utilitarian value, he-

Before discussing the underlying mechanism,

donic value, substitutes, and quality. These col-

explanatory variables of WTP as the mediating

lectively covers broad concept of product while

path from anchor to WTP are defined first. As

directly related to WTP. Any intrinsic consumer

Monroe (2002, P50) and the economics liter-

evaluation process activated to justify anchor

ature have described, WTP primarily reflects the

price is expected to accompany changes in some

perceived value or utility of the product. However,

of the four variables. Those explanatory varia-

the level of competition may also impact the

bles are treated as formative indicators (Jarvis,

WTP. According to Chan, Kadiyali, and Park

Mackenzie, and Podsakoff 2003; Petter, Straub,

(2007), the level of competition among items

and Rai 2007), rather than reflective indicators,

reduces the WTP in an auction situation.

of the WTP mediator in the study because

Subsequently, this study contends that value

each of those variables is expected to be af-

and competition are the basic determinants of

fected by the anchor independently; moreover,

the WTP. To capture the value more effectively

those variables are not highly correlated among

in this study, two different concepts of value,

themselves.
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2.2 Anchoring Mechanisms

defined will occur.
If an anchor price does not change those ex-

Furnham and Boo (2011) and Wegener et al.

planatory variables but WTP does change, it

(2010a, 2010b) considered selective accessibility

suggests that anchoring-and-adjustment, an

to be a highly elaborative type of anchoring

alternative explanation for the anchoring mech-

that typically activates the relevant aspects of

anism, is prevalent. Wegener et al. (2010a, 2010b)

target estimates. As Mussweiler and Strack

considered anchoring-and-adjustment a low

(1999) explained, the standard anchoring para-

elaboration anchoring characterized by a non-

digm comprises two tasks: a comparative judg-

thoughtful process. In this process, consumers

ment task and an absolute judgment task. In a

arrived at the conclusion directly through sim-

comparative judgment task, subjects are asked

ple priming of the number or the general sense

to compare a target estimate with an anchor

of the magnitude of a target being large or

value. According to the selective accessibility

small (Wegener et al. 2010a, p. 8). This means

view, in the judgment task subjects test the

that an anchor price directly affects WTP with-

hypothesis that the target estimate is the same

out changing explanatory variables. In that case,

as the anchor value, and subjects activate se-

anchoring-and-adjustment can be presented by

mantic knowledge that justifies the anchor

the direct pathway between anchor and WTP

(Mussweiler and Strack 1999). Then, such

in Figure 1.

anchor-consistent knowledge is better acces-

Another possible scenario is that both anchoring-

sible and eventually affects the target estimate

and-adjustment and selective accessibility oc-

in an absolute judgment task (Mussweiler and

cur simultaneously. Anchoring-and-adjustment

Strack 1999).

occurs basically due to uncertainty. If uncertainty

If the anchor is the high price and the target

remains or subjects have just a vague range of

estimate is the WTP, subjects may activate

target estimates even after the activation of

only positive attributes like well-known brand

information that is consistent with the anchor

and good design, ignoring other aspects like simple

presented, the possibility of anchoring-and-

function and weak materials. As a result, sub-

adjustment can not be ruled out. Figure 2 illus-

jects may form a belief of high value, quality,

trates such a scenario. In the figure with the

or less substitutes, which would then lead to a

high anchor price, the activation of anchor-

higher estimate in the final absolute judgment.

consistent attributes, selective accessibility, re-

In sum, if a high anchor price results in a high

sults in a shift of range (SR ), and insufficient

WTP and selective accessibility is prevalent,

adjustment (IA ) also occurs because of the

changes in the explanatory variables of WTP

remaining uncertainty.
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A

A

<Figure 2> Conceptual Presentation of the

reversal have been reported (Biel, Johansson-

Anchoring Effect

Stenman, and Nilsson 2011; Horowitz and
McConnell 2002; Plott and Zeiler 2005; Tversky
and Thaler 1990), the notion of whether people
have a consistent preference becomes an important topic (Braga and Starmer 2005, p. 55).
Therefore, the extent to which sufficient information eliminates cognitive bias and/or preference anomalies becomes an interesting subject.
Actually, this is very important with respect to
the robustness of anchoring and the assumption of economic rationality.
According to the selective accessibility logic,

Note: NA=Non-anchor, A=Anchor

more information can help subjects better search
for ways to align the anchor value with their

When a sufficiently high anchor price is given,

estimate, making the anchoring effect stronger

relative to the case without anchor, two hy-

(Furnham and Boo 2011; Wegener et al. 2010a,

potheses are possible.

2010b). Selective accessibility view anticipates
positive moderation of information level. Alternatively,

H 1: The anchor price positively affects WTP
directly.

Green et al. (1998, p. 95) argued that “extrapolating
the psychometric observation that anchoring

H 2: The anchor price positively affects WTP

effects are weaker when a priori beliefs are

through the explanatory variables.

stronger, one might expect the strongest anchoring effects when primitive beliefs are weak

2.3 Moderating Effect of Information

or absent, and the weakest anchoring effects
when primitive beliefs are sharply defined.” The

Anchoring is viewed as a type of cognitive

strength of belief in this argument is related to

bias (Tversky and Kahneman 1974). Whenever

the concept of certainty, and more information

cognitive bias is present, the assumption of

which reduces uncertainty will negatively mod-

economic rationality is often debated together.

erate the effect of anchor price. This certainty-

Specifically, as preference anomalies like the

related negative moderation is closely related to

WTP-WTA (willingness-to-accept) disparity,

anchoring-and-adjustment (Furnham and Boo

also called the endowment effect, and preference

2011). A review of the literature reveals that
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the anchoring effect has been negatively asso-

1. The positive moderation from selective ac-

ciated with certainty (Chapman and Johnson

cessibility view is only related to the path from

1994; DelVecchio and Heath 2012; Ladenberg

anchor to WTP mediator because the search of

2013; List 2003, 2004, 2011; Luchini and Watson

anchor-consistent information relates to ex-

2013) and knowledgeable level (Kato and Hidano

planatory variables of WTP. Alternatively, the

2007; Wilson et al. 1996). However, some studies

negative certainty-related moderation can occur

have shown that information do not have a

on both of the direct path to WTP and the path

moderating effect differently from the explanation

from anchor to WTP mediator. Then, if neg-

of anchoring-and-adjustment (Englich and

ative moderation of information level is found

Mussweiler 2001; Englich, Mussweiler, and Strack

on the direct path to WTP, it can be regarded

2006; Englich and Soder 2009; Northcraft and

as a support of anchoring-and-adjustment.

Neale 1987; Wilson et al. 1996).

Alternatively, positive moderation of information

To sum up, although different explanations
of anchoring result in different inferences, the

level on the path from anchor to WTP mediator
supports selective accessibility.

results of empirical studies in the literature

Further, whether these moderation effects are

have remained inconsistent. The previous liter-

supported or not determines the robustness of

ature considers the concept of experience or

each type of anchoring. If the direct path is

knowledge rather than information level. In re-

negatively moderated by information level, an-

ality, experience or knowledge on a target esti-

choring-and-adjustment type anchoring can be

mate is inherently a very broad concept. For

meaningless when sufficient information is searched

example, experience with or knowledge of a

as in real purchase situation. On the other hand,

product may imply information about the product

if indirect path is positively moderated, more

itself, the market value of the product, sub-

information can strengthen the selective acces-

stitutive products, and so on. In this study, the

sibility type anchoring.

effect of prior experience and knowledge is excluded by selecting a least-popular product

Based on the discussion, the following hypotheses are offered:

category, and the level of information about

H 3a: More information will moderate the di-

the product is controlled.
While previous studies did not consider anchoring-and-adjustment and selective accessi-

rect effect of anchor price on the WTP
negatively.

bility simultaneously in a single model, this study

H 3b: More information will moderate the ef-

considers direct and indirect paths each of which

fect of anchor price on the WTP me-

represents different view as expressed in Figure

diator positively.
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By offering these hypotheses, this study seeks

3.2 Methods

different implications from the effect of price
as an anchor on the WTP. If only the direct

Subjects in the range of 18 to 60 years of

path, anchoring-and-adjustment, is significant

age were recruited using an online panel service,

and information negatively moderates the path,

Mechanical Turk. In the beginning of the sur-

the effect of price can be eliminated through

vey, the purpose of the survey was explained

consumers learning about the product. Then, the

very simply by stating that “We are conducting

effect has less managerial meaning. However,

an academic survey about willingness-to-pay.

if the indirect path, selective accessibility, is

We need to understand your response to a

significant and positive moderation is found, the

price.” The subjects were paid $1.0.

effect of price would be considered more robust

Following the typical anchoring process, the

and enduring. In that case, more information

product information as shown in Appendix A

can strengthen the effect.

and B was first given. The product was explained with only texts in the low-information
situation. In this setting, subjects were expected
to understand the purpose of the given prod-

Ⅲ. Study 1

uct, but have an unclear idea about its appearance and how it works. The high-information

3.1 Overview of the Study

setting includes a picture that was expected to
offer additional information about the product

Study 1 has a 2 (anchor or no-anchor) × 2

to the subjects. The comparison of the two

(low or high information) between-subject design.

variables, ‘information’ and ‘understanding,’ be-

By comparing anchor and no-anchor settings,

tween low- and high-information settings showed

H1 and H2 are tested, and by comparing low

a significant difference (p < .05) as shown in

and high information, Hypotheses 3a and 3b

Table 1. The questions used to measure the

are tested.

information level were: “The information provided on the previous page was sufficient to
<Table 1> Manipulation Test of Information Level
Information level

Understanding level

Manipulation

Low

High

Low

High

Mean

4.00

4.64

4.23

4.95

T-value

2.07 (p < .05)

2.54 (p < .01)
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evaluate the value of the product” and “I fully

the maximum WTP was $26. Based on this,

understand the quality of the product and how

the anchor was set at a sufficiently high level

it works.” A 7-point Likert scale was used for

at $70.

these and subsequent questions anchored from

After the subjects filled in their WTP price,

‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree,’ with ‘not

they answered a set of questions for the ex-

sure’ as the midpoint.

planatory variables for WTP, measuring the

Subjects were then asked to answer a yes-

perceived utility and hedonic values, product

or-no question in the anchor setting: “A re-

substitutability, and perceived quality of the

tailer is selling the above product at $70. Are

given product. Because the role of explanatory

you willing to buy this product at this price?”

variables as a whole is the main concern, the

In the no-anchor setting, the same question

actual responses for each of the variables were

without the price was used to make both sur-

not important, relatively speaking. Therefore,

veys as comparable as possible. Then, on the

these were measured on a single item scale. The

following page, subjects were asked, “Assume

actual questions were: “The product shown on

that a retailer offers you to purchase the above

the previous page looks useful to me”; “The

product now. What would be the maximum

product offered in this study seems to give

price you are willing to pay for the product

pleasure and fun”; “There are better ways or

above? $__.__.” After this page, addi-

products other than the product”; and “The

tional questions were asked.

quality of the product looks good.”

The product used in study 1 was potato

Then, additional questions were included to

swirler (potato spiral cutter machine). The po-

capture the level of information, ‘information’

tato swirler was a low-ranked product at 37,867th

and ‘understanding’. To control the level of in-

in the Amazon Best Sellers Kitchen & Dining

formation, subjects who already had prior in-

section, and was intentionally chosen given

formation about the product were excluded

that the level of information about the product

from the study based on their responses to two

should be controlled. Furthermore, some studies

questions: “Before participating in this study, I

suggested the problem of implausible extreme

had good information and knowledge about

anchors (DelVecchio and Heath 2012; Mussweiler

this type of product” and “Before participating

and Strack 2000; Wegener et al. 2001). If an

in this study, I already knew the price level of

unfamiliar product is chosen, subjects cannot

this product.” Those subjects who responded

judge the plausibility of the anchor price easily.

higher than 4 (not sure) on either of those two

A pre-test with 8 subjects showed that the

questions were excluded from the analysis. After

average WTP for the product was $12.50 and

this, gender and age were asked.

36 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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Various tools to filter out responses of poor

3.3 Results

quality were also used. First, a screening question was added to the middle of the additional

This study specifies the explanatory variables

set of questions. In the anchor setting, we asked

as formative indicators of the mediator construct

in what range the anchor price was. In the no-

called the WTP mediator (Jarvis, Mackenzie,

anchor setting, we used a simple attention check

and Podsakoff 2003; Petter, Straub, and Rai

question, “If you read this question, please pick

2007). Arithmetic mean of four explanatory

the number associated with Strongly Agree”

variables was used as the WTP mediator to

was included. The number of valid responses

test the hypotheses. The data was analyzed

was 67 in the low information group and 80 in

using IBM SPSS Statistics 21.

the high information group. Furthermore, the

Table 2 summarizes the results of path anal-

duration of subject participation was measured.

ysis using multiple regressions from low-information

If their review time was less than 10 seconds

setting. The results indicate that the anchor

or if the total participation was less than 70

have a direct effect on the WTP (b= .452, p <

seconds, those were excluded from the analysis

.01). Therefore, H1 is supported. The results

as such amount of time is minimum required

further show that the WTP mediator affects

in responding to all questions adequately ac-

the WTP significantly (b=.394, p < .01). However,

cording to our observations in the interview-

the anchor did not significantly influence the

based pretest with three consumers. As a re-

WTP mediator (b=.010, p > .5). Therefore, H2

sult, 53 responses in the low information group

is not supported.

(anchor situation 26, no anchor situation 27)

The results of path analysis from high-information

and 61 in the high information group (anchor

setting are summarized in Table 3. The tests

situation 31, no anchor situation 30) were in-

of H1 and H2 in the high-information setting

cluded in the subsequent analysis.

reveal similar results. H1 is supported with b=
.321 (p < .01). The mediator affects the WTP

<Table 2> Results of Path Analysis in Low-information Setting
Dep. variable
WTP mediator
WTP

Ind. Variable

B

S.E.

Std. B

t

P

R2

30.491

.000***

.000

Constant

4.398

.144

Anchor

.015

.206

Constant

-27.238

12.377

-2.201

.032**

Anchor

16.117

4.030

.452

3.999

.000***

9.561

2.740

.394

3.489

.001***

WTP mediator

.010

.074

.941
.363

* p < .1, ** p < .05, *** p < .001 (all are the same in the following tables).
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<Table 3> Results of Path Analysis in High-information Setting
Dep. variable
WTP mediator
WTP

Ind. Variable

B

S.E.

Constant

4.108

.178

Anchor

.255

.250

Constant

-10.902

11.789

Anchor

14.710

5.277

7.992

2.722

WTP mediator

Std. B
.131

t

P

R2

23.032

.000***

.017

1.017

.313

-.925

.359

.321

2.787

.007***

.338

2.936

.005***

.245

significantly with b=.338 (p < .01). The path

nificant (b=-.017, p > .05). The interaction ef-

from the anchor to the WTP mediator is also

fect between information level and anchor on

not significant (b=.131, p > .05).

WTP mediator is also insignificant (b=.068,

To test H3a and H3b, the interaction effects

p > .05) even though the coefficient is positive

between information level and other variables

as expected. Therefore, H3a and H3b are not

are analyzed and the results are summarized in

supported.

Table 4 and 5. The coefficient of interaction

Table 4 and 5 also show that the main effect

effect between information level and anchor on

of information level is positively significant on

WTP is negative as anticipated, but is not sig-

WTP (b=.210, p < .05), but is insignificant on

<Table 4> Interaction Effect of Information Level on WTP
Ind. Variable

B

S.E.

Constant

-23.201

9.313

Anchor

15.357

3.387

8.714

2.017

WTP mediator
Level of Information

T

P

R2

-2.491

.014**

.309+

. 364

4.534

.000***

. 361

4.321

.000***

Std. B

8.860

3.398

.210

2.607

.010***

Anchor * Level of Information

-1.406

6.785

-.017

-.207

.836

WTP mediator * Level of Information

-1.570

4.129

-.032

-.380

.705

+

2

Without interaction terms, R = .308.

<Table 5> Interaction Effect of Information Level on WTP Mediator
Ind. Variable

t

P

R2

29.830

.000

.021+

.083

.878

.382

.165

-.097

-1.031

.305

.330

. 068

.725

.470

B

S.E.

Constant

4.439

.145

Anchor

.145

.165

-.170
.239

Level of Information
Anchor * Level of Information
+

2

Without interaction term, R = .016.
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Std. B

WTP mediator (b=-.097, p > .05). Combined

erence product to compare, but the products

with the insignificant interaction effect be-

previously evaluated can be used as reference

tween information level and anchor, this means

products in subsequent valuations. Thus, in

that more information increases WTP regard-

subsequent valuations, the differences in WTP

less of anchor. Further, the increase of WTP

reflect the differences in perceived quality. Then,

from high level of information is not due to

if subjects recall a reference product in esti-

perception of high value or quality. Decreased

mating WTP with an anchor price, the esti-

uncertainty may explain the increase in WTP.

mation of WTP can be better correlated to

To sum up, Study 1 supports only anchoring-

perceived value or quality.

and-adjustment process in both of the high

The potato swirler used in Study 1 might be

and low information situation. Further, no sig-

too unfamiliar for subjects to recall a reference

nificant moderation effect of information level

product. When a familiar product category is

on direct path means that anchoring-and-ad-

adopted for an experiment, people may use a

justment type anchoring is robust with respect

relative type evaluation for the WTP and ex-

to level of information.

planatory variables by recalling a reference product.
Thus, anchor price and WTP mediator would
be better correlated, resulting in significant ef-

Ⅳ. Study 2

fect from anchor to WTP mediator. To test
this inference, a familiar product category is
introduced in Study 2 in which subjects may

4.1 Overview of the Study

recall a reference product even though the product given is not so familiar.

In Studies 1, the anchor price directly affected the WTP but not the WTP mediator.

H 4: When a product category is easy for

Such result could probably be attributed to a

which to recall a reference product, the

missing reference product for the subjects to

anchor price positively affects the WTP

compare. Ariely, Loewenstein, and Prelec (2003,

through the explanatory variables.

p. 73) suggest the concept of coherent arbitrariness.
In their experiment, initial valuation of prod-

4.2 Methods

ucts is strongly influenced by arbitrary anchors,
but subsequent valuations for other products

Study 2 adopted an earphone as the experi-

are coherent with respect to differences in per-

ment product. The product was introduced with

ceived quality. The initial valuation has no ref-

text and pictures like in the high-information
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situation of Study 1, as shown in Appendix C.

eral earphone, so the anchor price was set at

Prior to the experiment, a pretest was run.

$199.99. The same WTP elicitation method

Using Mechanical Turk, participants answered

was used as in Study 1, and the same set of

the following questions after seeing each of the

additional questions was included.

information boxes used in the high-information

In Study 2, information level was not con-

situation in Study 1 and 2: “I can easily recall

trolled as a moderator. The product category is

a reference product to compare with the above

very familiar and subjects are supposed to un-

product”; “I can easily recall different brands

derstand and evaluate the product information

or products which can do the similar functions

easily. Hence, reducing information level seems

with the previous product”; and “I can easily

to be ineffective.

recall substitutive products with the previous

Subjects were recruited on Mechanical Turk.

product.” The same 7-point Likert scale utilized

The method used for data screening was the

in Studies 1 was used for Study 2.

same as in Study 1. The only exception was

The reliability of those item scales was con-

that prior product information was not used as

sistently high, with a Cronbach’s Alpha of .946

a screening criterion because Study 3 did not

for the potato swirler and .933 for the earphone.

consider manipulating the product information

In addition, the difference in subjects’ familiarity

level. Instead, prior price information was used

between these two products was statistically

because the remembered price may decrease

significant (t=7.79, p < .01). This finding sug-

the impact of a given anchor price. A total of

gests that an earphone represents a good product

72 responses (anchor situation 30, no anchor

category with a significantly stronger familiarity

situation 42) was included in the analysis.

among subjects.
As in Study 1, a between-subject experiment

4.3 Results

with and without an anchor price was conducted.
The price on Amazon.com was $199.99 and

The same model without interaction term as

appeared sufficiently high relative to the gen-

in Study 1 was estimated using IBM SPSS

<Table 6> Result of path analysis
Dep. variable
WTP mediator

Ind. Variable
Constant

5.042

Anchor
WTP

B

S.E.
.117

.217

.181

Constant

-67.640

25.917

Anchor

21.183

7.713

WTP mediator

19.902

5.047
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Std. B
.142

t

P

R2

43.196

.000***

.020

1.198

.235

-2.610

.011**

.284

2.746

.008***

.407

3.944

.000***

.279

Statistics 21, and the results are summarized in

earphone in Study 2, consistent results were

Table 6. There is a significant effect of anchor

found. Alternatively, the path from anchor to

on the WTP (b=.284, p < .01). The WTP me-

WTP mediator, which represents selective ac-

diator still affects WTP with b=.407 (p < .01).

cessibility process, was insignificant even though

However, there was no significant impact of

the path from WTP mediator to WTP was

anchor on the WTP mediator (b=.142, p > .05).

significant in all settings. This finding is quite

Hence, H4 is not supported. The results from

significant in that no extant studies have ex-

Study 2 using a familiar product category support

plored both the selective accessibility route and

only anchoring-and-adjustment process again.

anchoring-and-adjustment route simultaneously.
When they are specified simultaneously as in
our study, only the anchoring-and-adjustment

Ⅴ. Discussion

route consistently remains significant across
different settings.
Study 1 also explored moderation effect of

This study investigated the two competing

information level on both of direct and indirect

mechanisms of how an anchor affects WTP

paths. The result in Study 1 showed no sig-

by incorporating explanatory variables in the

nificant moderation effect on any of the paths,

study along with the direct path from anchor

even though the directions of moderation were

to WTP together. Particularly, by utilizing path

as expected. Information level has just significant

analysis as the analytical tool that is capable of

main effect on WTP regardless of anchor. This

estimating the relationships between multiple

result is also meaningful. Some of previous studies

independent and dependent variables simulta-

showed negative moderation effect of certainty

neously, this study was able to clarify the rela-

or knowledge (Chapman and Johnson 1994;

tive impacts of an anchor on WTP in one

DelVecchio and Heath 2012; Kato and Hidano

model through the two competing explanations

2007; Ladenberg 2013; List 2003, 2004, 2011;

as discussed in the literature: anchoring-and-

Luchini and Watson 2013; Wilson et al. 1996)

adjustment vs. selective accessibility.

and others showed no significant moderation

The findings include a consistent direct im-

(Englich and Mussweiler 2001; Englich, Mussweiler,

pact of anchor on WTP, supporting the an-

and Strack 2006; Englich and Soder 2009;

choring-and-adjustment view, according to our

Northcraft and Neale 1987; Wilson et al. 1996).

Studies 1, regardless of the product information

However, those previous studies just considered

level. Even when the product information was

just a single path from anchor to target estimate

manipulated through a familiar product, an

without considering two different paths; anchoring-
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and-adjustment and selective accessibility. In

orative heuristics like anchoring-and-adjustment

this study, the no significant moderation effect

process, the high WTP can has real meaning

of information level on direct path means that

specifically when customers can find cues for high

anchoring-and-adjustment type anchoring is

quality. Some additional cues for high quality

robust with respect to level of information. On

or value may complement the high anchor price.

the other hand, no significant moderation on
indirect path implies that selective accessibility
type anchoring is hard to occur even though

Ⅵ. Limitations and Conclusion

level of information increases.
Anchoring-and-adjustment type anchoring,
which is supported by this study, has less sig-

This study provides a consistent support for

nificant managerial implication than selective

the anchoring-and-adjustment view rather

accessibility type anchoring. This is because the

than selective accessibility when two paths

anchoring-and-adjustment type anchoring does

that represent those two views were estimated

not accompany any change in consumers’ per-

simultaneously. Even though our results con-

ception of product quality. This low-elaborative

sistently support the anchoring-and-adjustment

type of anchoring results in a temporary WTP

type of anchoring mechanism, further studies

adjustment according to the elaboration like-

are needed to clarify any conditions that acti-

lihood model (Baumeister and Bushman 2008,

vate the selective accessibility route of anchoring.

P463; Wood and Hayes 2012).

As Wegener et al. (2010a, 2010b) maintained,

However, we also should notice that Study 1

it is still possible that both of the two competing

does not show significant moderation effect of

mechanisms explain the anchor effect. Existing

information level on the direct path which rep-

studies have shown that anchoring actually ap-

resents anchoring-and-adjustment. The result

plies to various target estimates with different

implies that even when customers search extensive

characteristics. For example, some studies have

information, the anchoring-and-adjustment type

dealt with objective target estimates; the mech-

anchoring can occur. Therefore, firms can still

anism of estimation for objective numbers like

utilize high introductory price as an anchor which

the percentage of African countries in the United

leads customers to high WTP. Estimation of

Nations (Tversky and Kahneman 1974) or the

WTP, quantitative monetary value, interacts

number of students enrolled in a college (DelVecchio

with the qualitative evaluation of value or sat-

and Heath 2012). The process of estimating an

isfaction that consumers perceive with the product.

objective target would be very different from

Even though high WTP comes from low-elab-

the process for subjective target estimates like
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the value of a car (Mussweiler, Strack, Pfeiffer
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Appendix A. Product Information Used in the Low Information Situation
in Studies 1

Appendix B. Product Information Used in the High Information Situation
in Studies 1
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Appendix C. Product Information Used in Study 2
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